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O W E S REVERTING TO 
^ M J ) FASHIONED GAMES 
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Old-Time Games Bid Fair 
To Bec&ae Most Popular 
- Among the Kiddies -
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'Mfnfrr&pvys—"Back t o w 
ol'd-Hahjonfe'd starts'* bids fairfd'oe* 
comV We'^okpfepuJ.i'iiogan «moafe» j 
the kiddies thi*-y*ar. 
i«h)ftr itvwas msfble/alwtras cham-

pjpwpiqwi U»e«A«»me %». announce
ment that jM»er GitJi-airla are get-
tm» ready V> peel sttupomers at the 
aged'game «f manipulatiing a.hand
ful of jacks an4 a. *ree-c«Bt model 
rubbed ball. Nov we have thirteen 
year-old Clifford St Hill of Wood-
haven, N. Y,', with the gold medal he 
won a few days ago from 1999 other 
boys of the Boy Scout camps on Kan-
ohwanke Lakes by pat-wheezing them 
on a tin harmonica. 

The Jersey playground directors 
are credited with initiating jacks and 
marble contests. Not long ago they 
put "Buster* Keen down on the blue 
ribbon list by making him known all 
over the country as "Marble Shoot
ing Champion-" They now have 3, 
000 girls ready to enter competition 
to select the New Jersey, state, cham
pion, who.when they are matched 
gainst the hest from other parts of 
the country." 

The tournament now' starting will 
last two weeks andwillbe open to 
all girls under fifteen. 

"Girls are forgetting the old-fash
ioned games,4/ Park Commissioner 
Moore declared in announcing the 
jack contest, '"You see them in the 
city playgrounds playing baseball and 
basketball just like the boys- The 
marble contest got our lads to real
ize that the good oJd game of miggles 
was pretty fine after all, and they 
are playing marbles a great deal now-
Jacks pre for girls what marbles are 
for boys. The game is wholesome 
and invigorating and I believe it will 
rival in interest the matches we put 
on for the-boys^' •, -̂  3 

PEACE OR WAR HINGES 
, ON TURKISH LEADER'S 

REPLY TO ALLIED NOTE 
(IVtntlQuea From Pa** 1* 

region which would lead to dractic 
action by the British. 

Second: Keipal may be forced by 
associates to agree to the allied plan. 

> (BV'tftMteft Press*' 
Constantinople, Sept. 25-*-The offi

cial alied Near East note was handed 
to Hamid Bey, Turkish representa
tive here today.* • 

Reports still circulated that Kemal-
iats were concentrating in the vicinity 
of Ismid where Kemal, their leader, 
had his headquarters-

The latest war scare that Kemal 
had invaded the neutral zone as far 
as Erenkoi, 10 miles for Chanak, has 
been satisfactorily explained today. 
The Turkish troops were said to have 
invaded the region toy mistake, be-
lieving that th* British B8d with
drawn. The British and Turkish 
commanders, it was stated, conferred 
after the Turkish cavalry withdrew. 
There were no shots fired. Greeks 
and other Christians since the unau
thorized Turkish invasion, have been 
doing their utmost to get out of the 

.. city-. .:;/',. ,•;--:,-• • .. • 

_ , , (By United Press) 
Athena, Sept. Jl6—The allied pro

posal for settlement of the Near 
East problem was received with in
dignation here today. 

The press attacked the communica
tion of France, Italy and Great tfrit-
ajn which would hand back to Turkey 
the te/ritory Greece gained by parti
cipation in the war. The Greek Nat
ional assembly has been called to 
meet October 5th to decide 
what stand to ta.te on allied inter
vention in the Near East. 

It was reported the existing gov
ernment may be overthrown and re
placed by a coalition cabinet with, 
liberals participating-

m« i l l •• II« i • 

FERN MARGARET TRIMBLE 
LAID TO REST SATURDAY 

Funeral services for Fern Marga-
fet "Trimble, the little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trimble, who 
passed away Thursday morning at 
the family home, were held at the 
latter place Saturday afternoon at 
2 o'clock, Dr. G. H. Zentz officia
ting. Two songs were sung by Mrs. 
P. L .Hines anji Mrs* A.' M. Bagley. 
Interment Wjas,<ma4e,.in the Nymore 
cemetery. A large number of friends 

•iand neighbojs.?£athtred to express 
ssheihisympathy^and fthe iflorai of-i 
ferings^were verg) beautifulit ,.<?,. I 

Inn 
r . ^ atharared alcohol is made 

by laddmg:ieti gallons of wood alcohol 
. and a^Ttrtf'ganoB of »ettzrae to 100 

gallons of ethyl alcohol. This is free 
from government tax and may be 
bought by any one for use as fuel or 
light 

' . The denaturing most be done when 
* the alcohol Is produced and in bonded 

warehouses u»ed exclusively for the 
purpose and for storing denatured at-

< cohol, and 1B done under the supervl-
* sion of thegdvernmentr' according to 
/the law. The grain alcohol may be 
* made from grain, corn! potatoes 0r 

SftaflffTtr -starehy 'TroeNeta, but the 
conditions wader which It must be pro-

" duced make It impracticable except 
, tar welt-eauiDped factories. 

'2T i\\£ ^U ,•** *^ * . , »-i 4 

^ ^ , H . Msthewa, Ffrm«r W f̂ld 
War Major, Condemna Method W Oa«nr Nevada. ~ i l 

Nevada's chamber of death, the gas 
room which a new law la the state 

provides » to be 
used for the ex
ecution of con-
demned criminals. 
Is strongly de
nounced by Prof. 
J, H. Mathews, 
chairman of the 
department - of 
chemistry, Unl-
versftf ..pxV.YHs? 
consln, and an ex
pert on poisonous 
gases. Professor 
Mathews served 

as a major in. the World war, studying 
gas warfare at the British front and 
serving in charge of the gas and flame 
branch of the trench warfare section 
of the TJnlted States, army. 

"The purpose of gas is warfare is 
to produce as much agony and torture 
as possible; in order that the victim 
may be at least incapacitated, if not act
ually killed," Major Mathews is quoted 
as saying to the American * Legion 
news service. "And It is Inconceivable 
that a state should desire to use gases 
which produce such effects. The pur
pose of capital punishment is to re
move; 0>e victim quietly and effective
lŷ  in order that society henceforth 
may be- protected and to serve' as a 
Warning to other potential eviMoersv 
' "It Is to he hoped that elvHfeMttlon 
has reached a point wherjs revenge is 
no longer a motive. Only savages tor-
tore their victims before kitting them; 
the use of aay of the war gases to re
move criminals would be quite in line 
with the practlca of savages" 

Professor Mathews said there were 
gases Which might be used for execu
tions, If the use of gas at all could 
ever he deemed wise. Carbon dioxide, 
the poisonous constituent, of ordinary 
fflumlnating gas, he, declared would 
be the logical one to use. He asserted, 
however, that, if the administration of 
gas for execution of crtmlnala were 
carried ont̂  It should be entirely In 
the hands of medically trained men 
who hBderstand both its use sad at
tendant dangers. .• 

"The horrors of poorly carried out 
electrocutions are Mffieteotly viyW Jn 
the minds of thinking people to make 
them abhor any method of execution 
which may not be both humans and 

. effective," be declared.., , , ^ • i^y. 

CLIMBS FOR LEGION POSTS 
- . I . , j . . 

George Polly, Lynn, Mas*, EX-Sotdier, 
Gives Exhibitions to Help 

Raise Funds. 

Some people are height shy. They 
grab bold of a chimney on the roof 
of a story-and-a-half dwelling and 
look over the side only to seek the 
skylight and the lower regions. "Hu
man Files" are afflicted with the op
posite complex. They cant stand on 
the' ground and look at the chimney 
without wanting to go. right up the 
front of the building and see if a 
chtck-o-dee has built a nest there. 

Such a hnman fly la George Polly 
of Lynn, Massv, ex-soldier In the Aus-

FLYING ORCUS PROGRAM 
WELL ATTENDED SUNDAY 

| (Continued from Page 1) 
is a small- possibility that a person 
might have succeeded in opening the 
parachute before it reached the 
ground. In any event, a person 
would have been severly injured, 

«Ai five-mile .motorcycle race bej 
tween^e»idiinie.n proved very intetr, 
estipg^heeveniiiheing.for two oat 
of^.ttoee rheats,, ./Hajy Stahl, won 
Ifigstr place,. Wade CaBDefttes, .second 
and. Wilbur Joslyn tJard-irtAi bicycle 
race!)ti«dthi.sevfin<!local bqjia. resulted 
inj a; victory- for Wnltaor QlaoA; ; i 
; Wild Kribbst performed >a stunt 
called "leap the gap," and although 
he did not try it more-than, once, and 
then only for a short leap, the feat 
was much more difficult than it ap
peared. 

Schuck's Jazz Orchestra furnished 
the music during the afternoon, fill
ing in the periods between various 
events. 

The committee in charge for the 
American Legion desires to thank 
those who assisted in making this 
program a sucdess in all ways, the 
only regret being that all who saw 
the program did not contribute towar* 
paying for it- It is considered that 
an exceptionally good program was 
given Jos 4he admission price asked. 

liBll'TsW 
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, -Human £1/'. .-SealingkJuHd^j^ 

armyvwho 
J t for use as a beVertge.; ** ^^ ^ ^ heDa&L^jLi^ 

«dnn-posts. He has cllmbedc the*Wool-
wo-fth^^uildin^*^ New^lMri? fhe 
CnstomeHanse tower In Boston and 
the mghest buildings in every other 
clQr of size. 

His hands and his toes are all he 
uses In scaling, heedless to say he 
has never fallen. .:tf:]-'''.:'.K" 

* • Legion Post, of City Firemen. 
A post of the American Legion, com

posed exclusively-of city firemen, has 
been formed in New Orleans. The 
fire fighters plan to enter a team In 
the Legion athletic meet next Oc
tober. 
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NYMORE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Men's Aid meets Tuesday at 8 

o'clock at the home of S. M. Merseth 
Prayer meeting Wednesday night 

at the home of Arthur Knutson, 
Ladies' Aid meets Thursday after

noon at the home of Arthur Knutson. 
Rev; Bode, pastor. 

PRESBYTERIAN DIVISION 
WILL MEET TOMORROW 

Division No, 1 of the Presbyterian 
ladies* aid, Mrs; R. E. Evans chair
man,; will meet Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock at the Evans home, 915 Bel
trami avenue, Mesdames Taber and 
Donaldson will be hostess. All mem
bers are urged t obe present. 

PRESBYTERIAN DIVISION 
NO. 2 MEETS WEDNESDAY 

Division No. 2 of the Presbyterian 
Ladies' Aid, Mrs. M. L. Matson 
chairman, will meet Wednesday af
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home 
of Mrs. A. A. .Warfield, 711 Lake 
boulevard and.it is especially desired 
thai; all members be j^esent."•"• 

•in vm>.». w 

METHODIST AID DIVISION 
HOLDS MEETING TUESDAY 

The, Bed Room division of the 
Ladies' Aid of the Methodist church 
Mrs. S. A. Cutter chairman, will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at 
the home of Mrs. P. L. Hines, 1100 
Beltrami avenue. All mmebers are re
quested to be present, and visitors 
are welcome. ^ . I:- .-';̂ A' :>.•.; 

LICENSED TO MARRY 
Among the marriage licenses pub

lished in Saturday's issue of the St 
Paul Pioneer Press was one issued to 
Harold L. White and Leone Hatha 
way. Harold White is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. White of this city, 
while Miss Hathaway is a sister of 
Mrs. F. M. Goughnour, also of Be-
midji. Miss Hathaway's home is in 
Detroit, Mich. She had been spending 
the summer months here with her 
sister. 

No further details have been learn
ed concerning the marriage, more 
than the fact that a license has been 
granted. 

Miss Evelyn Appleby and Lee Rice 
both of Northern, were united in 
marriage* Saturday .evening at 8 
o'clock -at the M̂  E. Parsonage, Dr. 
G. H. Zftfiz offMatiiMfc They were 
attended ^y Misses Algie. Rice and 
Cora Appleby, sisters of the bride 
and grown. A wedding dinner was 
served Sunday to about, 15 of the 
relatives at the home of the groom 
Mr. and Mrs. W- H- Rice, Narthern. 
The young couple witt make their 
home on a farm, near the groom's 
parents' home T.hehr many Bemidji 
friends extend. best; wishes, 

" •'" duress of Folk Sefnjs, * _ V 
Because of the narmony of its'lan

guage and the beauty of its natural 
associations, Italy is preeminently 
the land of poetical and musical com* 
positions, ssys Raoul S. Bonanno in 
Christian Science jionitoi% ' To write 
and sing sonnets appropriate to. every 
event Is among the ia?UBct%rof the 

r.masses..;,,;jh ;.'• £n:. „ uuq tttfy.c>r'- • 
ffwo forma of Jfolkt songs are to he 

fidlstlngujsbed} Qnerspoatmeous and 
f4ebeiah;iln orJgin>:.Ahe other more Uv 
ewrjs^jind -[toss,- s^9n^aneaua,lX.Thf 
first «»n be j^aced In Italy; t c the very: 
source of, the - language, theb second is 
not iolder thant three or. four centuries. 
.xSlCll^ls-considered the- source from 
which'̂ 11 poetryv natural or cultivated,: 
sprang and passed into the rest of 
Italy. Its songs, through assimilation, 
became essentially and commonly Ital
ian, although to become such they had 
to lose their original dialectical form. 

,:'Y\ Dally N*ws.':;:!, 
"I look at the paper every morn

ing," said Mrs. Housefly, "to see what 
casualties havOj happened to my 
fjriends^,; ;^^V ; ; : '^iul . . . -

"What naperf* 
"The fly pap«r."-TLonisTllle Couriei* 

Jeurnal. , . . • 

o^MjjtfJMM^pff 
NaveVlH^|caurs air̂ tjCofMKlpati'on'Ara 

Three Common ̂ Troubles to S 
i ^ •/ . . Guard 4JV$MI- / 

' i - • •< < * '*"n'j'- i . ' - ' •• ? ' f 5>-.-

As It appears thatithe supply, of 
: horsepower, on farms, (is beginning, to 
| run low and win b^ fewer yet, la an-
; other, year, or two, W. H. Peters, b̂ ad 
of the Minnesota unurerslty's division 
of animal industry, contends it will 
'surely pay to glye a little extra atten
tion to both mares and foals at foaling 
rime. He says: 

"Young colts are subject to three 
common troubles that cause a heavy 
death rate, namely, navel 111, scours, 
and constipation. To guard against 
navel fil every sanitary precaution pos
sible should be taken, such as having 
the mare foal in a clean thoroughly 
disinfected box.. stall, carefully dlsln-
fifeering the' navel cord of the colt 
shortly after it is born, and washing 
the- udder of "the mare with a weak 
non-poisonous disinfectant' solution. 
Oh farms where navel ill has occurred, 
It will pay to treat or have a veterin
arian treat, the coltsjwith preventive 
serum. 

"A young colt is frequently consti
pated right from the beginning. Un
less its digestive system is able to csst. 
off the first feces the first day, It 
should be dosed with about four table-
spoonfnls of castor oil, repeating the 
dose at: internals of six hours until the 
digestive system respohda Injecting 
[a quart OP-so of warm water into-the 
VectuBis with a gravity syringe will 

Purebred Pereaaeen , (1.8Q0 . Pounds) 
;, Used ae.Farm Work Horse. 

often: help to relieve r constipated coh-
dl^on. One should not delay treat
ment for this trouble once it has been 
diagnosed: '' 
fScours Is Hmnetimes - associated 

with navel Blj" but :may /also occur 
when the latter Is not present. This 
condition will often, right Itself In a 
day or two, But If it persists on the 
second and third days, with no im
provement notiifeable, treatment must 
be begun. The safest idan is to call 
a vejterlnsrian^becaujse. scours should 
be treated diffe^mtly In different colts, 
djapepding on the apparent cause, the 
age snd condition of the colt, and the 
stage to which- the. trouble has ad-
vsneed."- ••>'-'•;> •;-' 

SHEEP BUSINESS IS REVIVING 

• • Far Recovered That Many Oper
ators Have Made Up Losses of 

Two Previous Years. 
, .- / - . . • • ' " - ' . ' 

"The sheep nnslness hi coming back 
—In fact has so. far recovered that 
the large operators have to a large ex
tent recovered from losses of the two 
previous years," says A. E. Darlow, 
assistant,-professor of animal hus
bandry at Oklahoma A. and"M. college. 

"This favorable trend of prices on 
both fat sheep and wool will, undoubt
edly result in two things—a high price 
for breeding stock and an Increased 
demand for same," Darlow adds. 

"It has been our experience in Okla
homa that when ewes are high in 
price and profits necessarily small a 
large percentage of farmers go Into 
the business In the following depres
sion. # 

*Thls doesn't mead that farmers 
should not buy at present prices, but 
that they must be coaservstive. Dont 
buy a large dock If- you have no pre-
vlous experience; but buy a small 
flock. Also, don't go Into the business 
at all If you don't intend to continue 
for several -.years# ••.:• . ':, -J 

PUREBREDS MAKE BEST GAIN 

Calves press^Out With Larger Per
centage of Beef in Region of 

High Priced Cuts. 

i Good purebred beef, bulls make more 
profit than scrubs because their calves . 
make gains more economically and be- j 
cause they dress out a larger per- \ns<\ 
centage of heefvof,which a larger part 
lain the jegloh of fie^igh prlfedrcuts. 
The question a bee^/ajtte man. should 
ask himself .is n ^ J ^ J affprd to, fjit-
use a good purebrjd ball?1* but "Can 1; 
afford not to use ^yrji ^ ^ \ 

ft M sometimes hard to persuade 
young sotMLto mqth,er their pigs. A 
method 'wmen has been successful in 
many cases *K to ntm a hearrplece 
of trnXher ahoat fifteen Inches from 
the floors rhto# tfte sow oh her side 
'arid tie tne *̂ fe anderneath legs to the 
timbe* ^rHfisiont cotton cord. Place 
the pigs tHth her nnd leave the sow 
in tbja pofilrion1>'tttast of, the tune for 
about tmW-sfcc hours. She may then 
be released. T After "this treatment the 
a»w jffill ge^rlftlybe fond of her off 

'spring. "'T:] * """""" i'T?~*-*~r —•-; 

XHE gifi/i ;-i .1 ifcivx r*iOM £̂ 
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FELT TOO "DRESSED UP" 
IN HIS SUNDAY-BEST EYE 

Newark, N. J., Sept 25—An ap
peal to the Robert Treat Hotel to 
return his "every day" glass eye, 
which he had inadvertently left in 
his room there, brought John Morti-
mor Porteseue of Peoria, 111., a sym
pathetic reply from the management. 
Forcescue explained in his note that 
h£ had been wearfng his "Sunday-
best" eye ever since and ,|e}t too 
"drelseOup" withhl ™ ^ 

"(fur lost and found department 
has cared for jeweh^ *JlfcJtett«/,canejft»Gq ill ft 

IE9 w?2 i ^ n l l l ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' t?= ̂  *» 
is t ie f i r s t , eyeSCw&JhW&d^ 
pleajure of handtytfg.M'y3$'. fO.!.aJLL' 
, "Aople seem^^orge^ipai^maiB* 
and nightgowns easier than>njthi^ 1 
else.1 If you know anybody who has 
lost jpne you might refer him to bur 
choice collection, plain, fancy and 
in all colors, waiting to be claimed." 

Says Tan lac Is Fine To 
Build U p Weight 

Persons suffering from stomach 
trouble and who are under weight 
find an ever ready friend in Tanlac. 
This celebrated medicine has ended 
indigestion and increased the weight 
for thousands of people everywhere. 
Mr. Peter Martin, 92 Tilton St., St 
Paul, Minn., says: „ 

"Tanlac has made me so Strong 
and healthy I feel like a new. man. 
For over a year I-3itf|&red constantly 
front a sour, weak stomach adn could 
never enyoy a mi^f. But Tanlac rid 
me completly of al lmy troubles. I 
have" gained i nweignlfahd am so en
ergetic I'm always ready 'ox a good ; 
days., work." 

Under nourishment is the cause 
of most cases of under weight Tan
lac;' enables the stomach to extract 
the halthy nutriment • from, the food,' 
builds'up the whole body, and in
creases the weight to normal. Mil
lions of people have testified to its 
great benefits. Get a bottle today at 
any gwd„:-drugjguiL.:-. ;•• ::^^-,^. 

PLUMBING 
AND 

HEATING 
313 Fourth Street ; 

Phones 620-W—620-R 
" "'•'•.'','• ';' -''Wt•'• 

Robert J. l # 6 l l 

/ 
' i ?**'•" 

i: Our Dry Cleaning 
sakvea you the cost of 
new clothes, yet jgivea 
you practically new 
garments. 

Economize without 
sacrificing looks—see 
us. * - * "•' fe 

' rW cModct 
H O O A N S P N B R O S | 
3 D 9 3 H a S T. P H O N E 5STfcl 
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TO OPEN MUSIC STUDIO HERE 
Prof. Chae. Pf lock with over 20 yeiira experience, having 

studied in the beat conservatories^ Leipzig and Frankfort, 

wUl teach VIOMN-^IA!^ 

^V Phcne WawrSOSrW, or cafl at the Elko Theater f 

ST' \ » 1 • -' • * - . . . - S 

T > ECENTLY there has been some re-
I Y vival of the story that the Standard 

•r x V QilCoftipW (Wianay belongs to a 
' bxist/andisopejratedas a.rjartof a larger 

organization directed by interests other 
than its Board oiD^re^ors^ *^> -
Such stories are absolutely and un-
qualifiedly false. ; 

• The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is an 
independent corporation owned by 27,109 
individual shareholders, many of them 

: •,; emploYees. •= • . =t', .&. • :";'-V -̂JV:'.; - T---} 

No individual owns as much as 10 per cent 
"' : '-. oit3it?capital'stock.\- yv&:>H?:y^-'7y-i ; ' ;"' 

The policies of the Company are formu-
laterĵ  and the practices directed, by a Board 

- *• consisting of nine men, all actively engaged 
in this business, and in no other. 

Robert W. Stewart, Chairmen 
W. M. Burton, President . . 
W. E. Warwick, Second Vice-President 
B. Parks, Third Vice-President 
E. G. Seubert* Fourth Vtce-Pres., Sec. & Treas. 
Allan Jackson, Fifth Vice-President > _v •.*».-,?* 
R. H. McElroy, Traffic Manager 
E. J. Bullock, Director of Purchases -» -
T. J. Thompson, General. Manager—Sales 

' " These men are striving to managrnheousir 
,u *Ma .neSg ^ tw^coim^y so asJ^o reriaer the 

P?:SS i^Mmm*the people af-the.Mid-
H F«'m-West»-toiticnj|h steady employment to 

*!«* «>• mOOOtiierl7a«diiroafen;<&i^io renders 
mi \o- r <w they nave ii»yejted ui the enterpnse. , 

^q"n "Vilrh£ Standard ^fij Company (Indiana); 
neither owes, nor acknowledges, allegiance 
to any individual or other organization. It 
stands squarely on its' own feet and says 
proudly tbat its ^ m g to do a big job in 
a.big way. 

'.r nsf 

r. 

' $ • * . 

' ^ • • • f 

5» Standard Oil Company 
9IQ SD:~Mfcttgarr Ave., Chicago 

- 2 8 9 5 .'• -̂Vit-. 

BtmtMJi Floral 

CUfJfEOWERS & PLANTS 
ARTISTIC DESIGNS 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS 

- 512 Beltrami Ave. 
Phone 418-W 

Bemidji Minn. 

PX3. 

f Sr 

*a*H 

SPECIALISTS 
EXAMINING EYES 

FITTING GLASSES 
-. Office* First Floor 

2l3 Third SLi 
Office Phone 131 Res. 310 

M/ 

'iEMiDJI 
CiEANERS 

Dry Cleaning, Dyeing 
and Renahring. 

of all Wearing Apparel. 
We call for and deliver 

—PHONE 57ft— 
Out-of?Town Custom

ers: "Send your clothes 
by Parcel ?oaV First 
Class Work and Prompt 
Service. :v\p':.:..., 
Bemidji Cleaners 
N. Papermaster, Mgr. 

Neyr lUpls^n Block , 
Bemidji "r % Minn. 

COMPOUNDED WITH CARE 
Our pharmacists are registered 
and graduate chemists. They 
know! Our drugs are fresh, 
pure, strong, effective. We 
may charge a little more than 
some prescriptiqirists, but then 
you are sure of "getting "what 
the "doctor ordered." And that 
means everything;. ? 

LALIBERTE & ER1CKSON 
w-v^'-^Pnone^ 52-—u 

feflad^^aimdfenfc 

ret!' The more people ̂  

yotf'wahti-c? haV^ to 
offer the better your : 

' chances. 

' The ones you want to 
get in touch with read 
the Want Ads, and will 
find you through them. 

Try one immediately 
—it will get results. 

Call 922 

• : \ 

J<; 


